KWS KERRIN
Winter Wheat
KWS W177 x KWS Santiago

SEEDING
THE FUTURE
SINCE 1856

The bankable barnfiller with proven performance
n
n
n

Proven performance across contrasting seasons
Good performance across a range of soil types
and across the rotation
High yielding when late sown

Like its parent, KWS Santiago, KWS Kerrin is making a strong name
for itself in the Group 4 hard feed market. By providing a consistent
performance across regions, soil types and drilling dates; it is a
variety that is reliable and has proven very popular with farmers
across the UK.
KWS Kerrin’s disease package is robust, with sevens across the
board for mildews and the rusts. Having OWBM resistance paired
with a Septoria tritici score of 4.9, this gives the variety all round
appeal and sets KWS Kerrin apart from its competition. Later
sowing varieties has the benefit of increasing Septoria resistance;
by sowing KWS Kerrin mid-October onwards 1/2 to 1 point in
resistance can be effectively be added.
Additionally, KWS Kerrin has a good specific weight at
76.3 kg/hl and has a similar plant type and growth habit to
KWS Santiago. Commercial experience supports our own data,
suggesting that KWS Kerrin also has good resistance to sprouting.
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KWS Kerrin

Yield (% treated controls)
UK

102

UK untreated

79

Late sown

104

Light soils

102

Heavy soils

101
Disease

Mildew

7

Yellow Rust

7

Brown Rust

7

S.tritici

4.9

Eyespot

5

Fusarium

6

OWBM

R
Agronomy

Growers’ View

KWS Kerrin has topped my wheat trial for the last three years. It’s
also yielded very well on the farm. This consistent high yielding
performance is exactly what i’m looking for in a feed wheat.
Stephen Buckle, Limebar Farm, Boroughbridge

Lodging (+ PGR)

7

Lodging (- PGR)

7

Height (cm)

85

Ripening (+/- Skyfall)

+1

Sp.Wt (kg/hl)

76.3

Data sources: AHDB Recommended List, Winter Wheat 2020/21
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